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Non-Exempt Jobs
To Be Reviewed
A comprehensive review of
non-exempt job classifications in
Cornell University's endowed
units will begin March 13 and
continue until May 1979.
Units reporting to Senior Vice
President William G. Herbster
will begin the review on March
13 Units under Provost David C.
Knapp will be phased in on or
about March 31
An exact timetable for a comparable review in Cornell's statutory units is not complete, but
the review is expected to start
this spring and continue over a
three-year period.
Non-exempt jobs are those
covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act. There are some 2.100
people in such jobs in Cornells
endowed units, and some 1.800
in the statutory units
The job "audit," as it is formally known, "is intended to
assure that job titles and job
descriptions are brought up to
date and that job grade levels are
equitable." according to Robert
V. Sweetall, associate director of
Cornells Office of Personnel Services.
"Since our present classification system was installed 28
years ago, there has never been
an audit, and we've been asked
for job reviews steadily over

recent years. " according to E.
Peter Tufford, project manager of
the audit He will be assisted by
Cynthia Smithbower, personnel
associate.
Job questionnaires will be distributed to endowed employees
involved by March 13. The questionnaires are due to be returned
on March 24.
Endowed employees will be
notified of new classifications
and any pay increases on May
15, 1979. with the effective date
of any changes being June 30.
1979
No one will have his or her
rate of pay reduced as a result of
the audit, according to Tufford.
In the endowed units, if a job
grade is altered upward and the
existing rate of pay is below the
minimum of the new grade, pay
will be raised to the minimum of
the range for the grade level. If
the current pay rate is above the
minimum, a 4 percent upward
adjustment will be made.
Existing endowed classifications will be frozen beginning
March 2 and continuing through
the audit If there should be a
major change in job responsibilities, an in-grade pay increase
may be granted by the Office of
Personnel Services, in lieu of a
reclassification.

Council Elections
Procedures Begin
The first steps for the Campus
Council and student trustee spring elections will be taken this
week. Petitions for those interested in running for any one of
the seven vacant positions are
available in the council office.
NO ITS NOT A RERUN of last week's Chro->""> <«>"''
133 Day Hall.
thing — another Cornell victory in the Indoor
Comell
won nandlly,
scoring 66 points, with
The positions include two stuin a row for Cornell, in last S.
SZB of the cast of characters are different but it is
dent trustee seats, one employee
Army at 46 and Navy at41'/i
Director Dick Schulu who have a firm grip on the trustee seat, two undergraduate
once again track coach Jack
and two graduate council seats
trophy.
and one employee council seat.
All the positions are for two-year
terms, except one graduate
council seat which is for one
year
The creation of the employee
trustee seat is subject to passage
of legislation by the New York
success of birds that nest in, we've ever sat down as a group State legislature and subsequent
Can the binocular-carrying litto talk about it."
specific areas.
amendment of Cornell University
As a first step toward more
tle old lady in tennis shoes and
By-laws by the Board of
And the full potential of the
effective participation of
the professional ornithologist
Trustees. Favorable action at
amateur in long-term studies of
amateurs in ornithological refind happiness together in the
both levels is anticipated, acbreeding bird populations,
esoteric realm of scientific data changes in the range of particular search, conference participants cording to William D. Gurowitz,
outlined their current efforts, discollection?
species winter distributions and
•Yes.' concluded represent- other topics has yet to be tapped, cussed new areas with potential
atives of the major professional the participants agreed In fact, for study by amateurs, and conEmployee Survey
and amateur ornithological or- for many kinds of studies the ob sidered whether a national ort
ganization
to
coordinate
efforts
Being Conducted
ganizations in North America at a of data collection is so big that
recent conference at Cornell Uni- only by depending on amateur of the amateur and the proThe Personnel Planversity sponsored by the Cornell help can the information be ob- fessional ornithologist is needed
ning/Program Board of
Featured speaker at the conLaboratory of Ornithology and tained, they said
Cornell is running a Campoll
ference was John McMeeking,
the National Audubon Society.
survey. This telephone poll
• Many of us here sense that president of the British Trust for
The expertise of little old the time is right for a major new
will contact approximately 5
ladies, college students, doctors, effort to involve the amateur in Ornithology, a group that has
percent of the non-academic
enlisted
the
support
of
local
bird
lawyers and the many others
staff and employees for the
clubs throughout England and
who watch birds primarily for the
purpose pf better underalso the Brtitish government in
fun of it is already being tapped
standing the attitudes of this
long- and short-term studies of
in a few nationwide data collecimportant section of the
bird life
tion efforts such as the annual
Cornell community. The surMcMeeking attributed much
Audubon Christmas Bird Counts
vey began yesterday and will
of the success of the BTO to the
and in dozens of smaller efforts
continue until Wednesday,
that range from banding migratamateur ornithologists who conMarch 8.
time
ing birds at established stations
Continued on Page 2
the
to monitoring the reproductive

Cornell Triumphant in Heps

Birders, Biologists Meet

Role of Amateur Explored

Vice President for Campus Affairs.
The 16-member Campus
Council, which was formed last
spring and replaced the University Senate, has certain policymaking powers in non-academic
areas. As a campus governance
body representing students,
faculty and non-academic
employees, the council provides
a mechanism for discussion of
campus issues and supervises
the judicial system.
Completed petition forms
must be in the Council Office by
5 p.m March 15. Two hundred
signatures are required for those
interested in the student trustee
seats. 100 signatures for the
employee trustee seat for the undergraduate seats. 25 for the
graduate positions and 15 for
the employee seat.
Campaigning w i l l begin
March 27, when ballots will be
m a i l e d t o s t u d e n t s and
employees. Ballots may be
returned via campus mail or at
one of the polling booths which
will be set up at various points
on campus April 12. All ballots
will be alphabetized and checked
to prohibit multiple voting.
Committee applications will
be included in the balloting
material and will be due April 14
in 133 Day Hall. There are eight
campus life committees and
seven other standing committees of the council. Most committee positions are for two-year
terms.
Election results are expected
by the third week of April.
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Working Women's Symposium

Woman of Year to Speak
Addie L. Wyatt, Time
Magazine's Woman of the Year
in 1976. will be the keynote
speaker at the third annual Working Women's Symposium at Cornell University on Wednesday
(March 8).
Wyatt. international vice president and director of the women's
department of the Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of America. AFL-CIO.
will speak at 4:30 p.m. in room
105 of the Conference Center of
the New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations at
Cornell.
Sponsored by the IL R
Women's Caucus, the symposium will include a panel dis-

Women
In Science
To Meet
The Cornell University chapter
of Graduate Women in Science
will meet at 4:30 p.m Wednesday, March 15, in 1108 Bradfield
Hall, Cornell, for a tour of the
facilities of the Division of Atmospheric Sciences
Membership in Graduate
Women in Science is open to any
person who is or has been engaged in mathematical or scientific research, and all meetings
are open to the public.

At Cornell University

The following are regular continuing full-time positions unless otherwise
by speaking out effectively
against sexual and racial dis- specified. Please do not inquire at individual departments. An Equal Opporcrimination in hiring, promotion tunity Employer.
and pay," according to Time.
Individuals on lay-off status will be given preference in referrals.
She has persuaded the meat
(') Indicates new this week
packing industry to promote
women to jobs previously held
CLERICAL POSITIONS
only by men. Today, according to
"Sr Admin Secy. A-17 (Personnel Services)
Sr Admin Secy.. A-17 (Personnel Services)
Wyatt. "there are women beef
•Library Asst IV, A-17 (U. Libraries. Olin)
luggers, journeymen, butchers,
•Library Asst III. A-15 (U. Libraries. Olin)
hamboners and forklift operators,
"Admin Secy , A-15 (Health Services)
and almost all of them say that
Admin Secy, A-15 (Alumni Affairs)
their new jobs are easier than
Principal Clerk, A-14 (Utilities)
what they had been doing and
"Dept, Secy., A-13 (U Development)
pay a lot more."
Sr Account Clerk, A-13 (Accounting - Endowed)
Now 52 years old. Wyatt
" Records Clerk I, A-11 (Personnel Operations)
started working at 17. putting
"Steno II. NP-6 (Diagnostic Laboratory)
Steno II, NP-6 (2) (Rural Sociology)
lids on cans of stew at Armour
' Steno II, NP-6 (Coop. Extension Admin.)
and Co in Chicago. In 1954 she
Steno II. NP-6 (Nutritional Sciences)
Workshop topics are: "Enter- became the first woman presiSERVICE & MAINTENANCE
ing the World of Work: Day to dent of a packing house local
"Sr Exp Machinist, A-21 (Chemistry)
She
was
appointed
one
of
the
Day Problems of Working Wom•Experimental Machinist, A-19 (LASSP)
en," "Blue Collar Working Wom- meat cutters' five international
Univ Service Officer, A-17 (Public Safety)
en: Needs and Perspectives." representatives, and in 1974 she
Stockkeeper III, A-16 (Nuclear Studies)
"Career Planning," "The Needs was elected director of its new
Stockkeeper II, A-14 (Dining Services)
women's
department
of White Collar and Professional
Dishmachine Op, A-13 (Dining Services)
Working Women" and "Careers,
"Animal Technician, NP-8 (Animal Science)
Family and Marriage? '
'Technical Aide Jr.. NP-7 (Diagnostic Laboratory)
All items for publication in
Groom, NP-7 (DCS-Theriogenology)
"The purpose of the sym•Janitor, NP-6 (Vet Micro.-J.A. Baker Institute)
posium is three-fold," according the Cornell Chronicle must
•Janitor, NP-6 (Bldgs & Grounds Care)(2)
to Lynn Paltrow, a junior in the be submitted to the Chronicle
TECHNICAL
ILR School and conference direc- Office, 110 Day Hall, by noon
Synch Oper Tech, A-19 (LNS) (2)
tor for the women's caucus. "We on the Monday preceding
"Computer Operator II. A-19 (Computer Services)
want to talk about women in publication. Only typewritten
"Experimentalist II. NP-15 (Pomology 8t Viticulture.Geneva)
information
will
be
accepted.
traditionally male fields, hear
Res Tech. III. NP-12 (Food Science & Tech , Geneva)
Please
note
the
separate
comments about how one gets
"Res Tech. Ill, NP-12 (Plant Pathology. Geneva)(2)
procedure and deadline for
started, and establish role
Lab Tech II, NP-11 (Veterinary Microbiology)
Calendar
entries,
as
exmodels for women in ILR."
"Field Asst. III. NP-10 (Pomology & Viticulture. Geneva)
plained at the end of the
' Lab Tech I. NP-8 (Media Services)
Wyatt, who is also vice presi- Chronicle Calendar on the
Res Tech I, NP-8 (Plant Pathology)
dent of the Coalition of Labor back page.
Lab Tech I, NP-8 (Div. of Nutritional Sciences)
Union Women, "has built a high"Tech Aide Jr., NP-7 (Entomology, Geneva)
ly successful labor-union career

cussion following Wyatt's address and five workshops beginning at 8 p.m. in rooms 114 and
217 Ives Hall.
The afternoon panelists, who
will also run the evening workshops, are Wyatt, Esther Bigler. a
practicing labor lawyer from New
York City; Eileen Hoffman, commissioner of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service in
New York City; Pat Hurley, a
1977 Cornell graduate and now
assistant to the director of industrial relations at Hollingsworth & Vose Co.. Boston
and Louise Spivack. corporate
director of training with Bausch
and Lomb in Rochester.

Skills Roster Serves Cornell
What do taxi company man- unteer service housed in Sheldon
agers, geriatric recreational ther- Court in rooms donated by Corapists, computer programmers, nell University.
"Over the years, hundreds of
nutritionists, illustrators and
French-speaking baby-sitters people have been referred to
have in common? A place on the Cornell positions by the Roster,"
"jobs available" board at the according to Nancy McKersie,
Professional Skills Roster, a vol- Roster volunteer. "The Roster

has listings from Cornell and
many o t h e r I t h a c a area
Employers. "
Organized in 1967 by Women
in Science at Cornell, the agency
was designed to help the professionally trained Ithaca housewife locate work in her field on a
temporary or part-time basis.
Over a decade later, the agency
still strives to meet these needs,
but its applicants now include
many men as well as women,
The National Science Foundation, concerned for a long time with and an increasing number of
providing adequate support for research equipment, will place special applicants seek full-time work.
Although the Roster is almost
emphasis on equipment needs during FY78. This emphasis will involve efforts to upgrade or purchase equipment, including relatively historic here in Ithaca, it does
inexpensive items, whose operation does not require large teams of serve as a prototype for similar
agencies which have sprung up
researchers or very large amounts of money.
Although NSF has announced this as a special program, no ad- across the country in the past
ditional funds have as yet been appropriated. Thus, all equipment re- five years Interest in the smaller
quests will compete with proposals for regular research project sup- employment agency catering to
the special needs of the proport.
Applications will not be restricted to past or present recipients of fessionally trained was recogNSF research grants. Proposals for research equipment should follow nized early in Ithaca and fostered
the format for scientific research proposals. They may be submitted by dedicated friends and volunby individual researchers or groups of investigators within the same teers at the Roster.
The Roster welcomes job listdepartment, from several departments, a school, an institution or a
region. Concurrence of the department chairman and dean are re- ings—either exotic or the bread
quired before the proposal can be submitted formally for the Univer- and b u t t e r variety. Call
sity by the Office of Academic Funding. There is no specific deadline 256-3758 weekday mornings or
for this program. Further details are available from the Office of stop by the office located in
Sheldon Court.
Academic Funding, 123 Day Hall.

NSF Announces Support
Of Research Equipment

Birdwatchers, Biologists Unite
Continued from Page 1
trol the organization, to BTO's
emphasis on collecting usable
data on real problems and the
organization's efforts to keep
those who participate in studies
informed of the results.
Those North American data
collection projects now using
volunteer help—among them the
Colonial Bird Register and Nest
Record Card Program of the
Laboratory of Ornithology, the
Fish and Wildlife Service's annual Breeding Bird Survey and
the North American Hawk Migration Association's fall and
spring counts of migrating birds
of prey—also offered sugges-

Job Opportunities

tions for organizing successful
programs
"One of the major benefits to
come out of the conference is a
new appreciation of the potential
resource available in amateur
ornithologists and a commitment
to work out a better way of
getting amateurs and professionals together, " said
Douglas Lancaster, director of
the Laboratory of Ornithology
As a first step in that direction,
the conference participants appointed an ad hoc committee to
explore possibilities for cooperation and coordination between
amateurs and professionals.
The committee chairman is

Harold Mayfied, past president of
the American Ornithologists' Union Other members are Jane
Church, executive director of the
Point Reyes Bird Observatory in
California; Stephen Curtis of the
migratory birds branch of the
Canadian Wildlife Service;
Michael Harwood, president of
the North American Hawk Migration Association; Lancaster,
representing the Laboratory of
Ornithology; Chandler Hobbins,
director of the US. Fish and
Wildlife Services Breeding Bird
Survey, and Arnold Small, president of the American Birding
Associations

'Field Veterinarian, CPO7 (DCS-Mastitis Control, Canton)
Systems Analyst III, CPO5 (Physical Biology)
Systems Analyst III, CPO5 (LNS)
Broadcast Engr II, CPO4 (ETV Center. Media Services)
Research Supp. Spec. II. CPO4 (Agronomy)
Research Supp Spec II, CPO4 (Avian & Aq Animal Med )
Systems Programmer II, CP04 (Entomology. Geneva)
Asst Mgr -Rad Safety. CPO3 (Life Safety & Rad Safety)
•Res. Supp Spec. CPO3 (Veterinary-Physical Biology)
Research Supp Spec. I. CPO3 (Chemistry)
Applications Programmer I. CPO3 (Physical Biology)
Systems Programmer I, CPO3 (Computer Services)
•Research Support Aide, CPO2 (Natural Resources)
ADMINISTRATIVE
Director, Univ Relations, CPO9 (Public Affairs)
Director-Design & Proj Mgmt., CPO9 (Fac. & Bus. Ops)
Director, CPO9 (Computer Services)
Chief. Plant Ops , CPO7 (Bldgs & Prop. • Geneva)
"Public Affairs Officer. CPO6 - Cornell Law SchooKPublic Affairs)
Publications Manager. CPO6 (NYSSILR)
Assoc Admin . CPO6 (Div. of Nutritional Sciences)
"Catering Manager, CP04 (Dining Services)
•Editor II, CP04 (Media Svcs. Sea Grant)
Admin Manager II, CP05 (Johnson Museum)
Dining Manager II, CPO5 (Dining Services)
Accountant III, CPO5 (Residence Life)
SDS III. CPO5 (Basic Studies - Engineering)
"Admin Manager I, CP04 (Sociology)
Exec Staff Asst II, CP04 (Affirmative Action)
Asst Prod Director (University Press)
Extension Support Aide. CPO2 (Ag. Economics)
PART-TIME & TEMPORARY
Temp Svc Clerical (Inst Planning & Analysis.temp pt)
Admin Secy, A-15 (Int'l Student Office,perm pt)
Library Asst III. A-15 (U.Libraries. Olin. temp pt)(2)
"Library Supervisor. A-13 (U.Libraries. B&PA, perm pt)
Library Searcher I, A-13 (U Libraries. Olin, perm, pt)
"Library Asst II. A-12 (U Libraries, Olin, temp pt)
Library Asst II, A-12 (U.Libraries, perm pt)
"Admin Secy. NP-8 (NYSSILR - temp ft)
" Steno II. NP-6 (NYSSILR - temp ft)
Steno II, NP-6 (Div Nutritional Sciences, perm pt)
•Steno I. NP-5 (NYSSILR - Albany, temp ft)
Steno I, NP-5 (Ag Economics, temp ft)
Records Clerk II, NP-6 (Vet Microbiology, perm, pt)
Clerk Typist, NP-3 (Film Library, Media Svcs ,perm pt)
"Temp Svc Service (Residence Life - temp pt)
Temp Svc Labor (Neurobiology & Beh , temp, pt)
"Janitor, NP-6 (Cooperative Extension. NYC, perm pt)
" Programmer I, A-19 (Psychology, temp, pt)
* Research Aide I, A-14 (Psychology, temp ft)
Jr Lab Tech , NP-6 (Bio , Molec & Cell Bio , perm pt)
Kennel Worker I. NP-5 (Vet Micro . J.A Baker Inst, perm pt)
Pharmacist, CPO5 (Health Svcs . temp pt)
Syst Programmer III. CPO5 (Computer Svcs . temp )
Syst Programmer II. CPO4 (Computer Svcs . temp )
Res Supp Spec I, CPO3 (Agronomy, temp ft)
Res Supp Aide. CPO2 (Ctr Int'l Studies, perm, pt)
Ext Supp Aide, CPO2 (Comm Svc Education, temp, pt)
Temp Svc Prof (Conference Office, temp.)
Regional Director. CP04 (U. Dev -Cleveland, pt)
Appl. Programmer I, CP03 (Computer Svcs . temp, pt)
Syst Programmer I. CPO3 (Computer Svcs . temp )
Appl Programmer I, CPO3 (Computer Svcs , temp pt)
ACADEMIC & FACULTY POSITIONS (Contact Department Chairperson)
* Research Assoc. IV.. CPO6 (Veterinary Microbiology)

Continued on Page 4
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Students, Staff Meet
In Receptions
A series of receptions designed to bring together Cornell
University students, faculty, staff,
executive staff and deans began
this week, according to Ron
Loomis. director of University
Unions
Loomis, who is coordinating
the program, said the receptions
will be held in a number of
tocations throughout the campus
during the remainder of the
semester The first get-together
was yesterday
Students, faculty and staff will
be receiving personal invitations
Participants will be randomly
selected, but the purpose,
Loomis said, is to achieve a mix

of students and faculty from
different schools and staff members from various departments
The idea for- the receptions
originated with Vice Provost
June M Fessenden-Raden and
William D Gurowitz, vice president for campus affairs Both felt
that an increase in personal interactions among the various
segments of the Cornell community would be beneficial. "It's
something we wanted to start on
an informal, yet regular basis."
explained Raden
Loomis said if the programs
are well attended and seem to be
effective, they may be continued
next year

Career Discussions
With Alumni Set
Cornell University students
will be able to meet with eight
Cornell alumni to discuss their
career experiences and opportunities on Friday. March 10.
on the University campus.
Students can sign up through
March 8 for the day-long program. Siqn ups will be taken in
Willard Straight Hall from noon
until 2 p m and at the Career
Center. 14 East Ave . from 9 a.m.
to 5 p m. The meetings with the
alumni will be throughout the
campus
It will be possible to meet with
as many as five different alumni
during the day. according to Dale
Rosenthal.
president
of
Mortarboard Senior Honor Society, one of the five Cornell agencies conducting this Career Profiles Program
Alumni on the program are
Will,am Ohaus 49, executive
vice president of Ohaus Scale
Corp; James Stocker ' 5 1 . vice
president with Scott Paper Co.:
Dana Friedman Tracy '73. associate director of the Coalition
for Children & Youth; Clifford

Insect
Survival
Slide/Talk
Thomas Eisner, professor of
neurobiology and behavior at
Cornell University and holder of a
Jacob Gould Schurman professorship, will give a slide-illustrated talk on "Survival: Insects and Their Avian Predators"
at 7:45 p.m. Monday, March 6,
at the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods
Road. The lecture is free and
open to the public.
Eisner, best known for his
research on the behavior,
ecology and physiology of insects, frequently documents his
research findings photographically Two of his photos appear in
the most recent issue of National
Geographic magazine.
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Guerlac Room Dedication

Whitcomb '43. senior vice president with Prudential Insurance
Co.; Cynthia Jaffee McCabe '63,
curator of exhibitions at the
Hirschorn Museum & Sculpture
Garden; John J. Meakem Jr. '58.
executive vice president of COMBE. Inc . and Alan Cohen '55.
president of Site Engineers Co.
The program concludes with a
wine and cheese reception to
which all participants are invited.
The reception will be from 4:30
to 6 p.m. at the Andrew D. White
House
Sponsors of the Career Profiles Program this year, in addition to Mortarboard, are the
Class of 1978, the Cornell Internship Program, the Federation
of Cornell Clubs and the Career
Center.
More than 75 alumni have
participated in the Career Profiles
Program since it was begun in
1976. The programs are scheduled on campus twice each
semester

Robert W. Purcell, chairman of the board of trustees of the University, speaks to a crowd assembled
Tuesday for the dedication of the main living room, the former library of President White, at the Andrew
D White Center for the Humanities in honor of Henry Guerlac 32, the Goldwin Smith Professor of the
History of Science Emeritus, who was director of the Society for the Humanities from 1970 to 1977.
Guerlac is in the front row, third from the right.

Three Named Athletes of Week
Basketball player Mike Davis,
and women's and men's hockey
players Cheryl Hines and Brock
Tredway were named Athletes of
the Week by the Red Key
Society of Cornell University last
week The Red Key began making selections two weeks ago
and will continue to do so for the
remainder of the school year
Hines. from Ithaca, was
selected for the week ending
Feb 11. The sophomore skater
scored one goal in a 5-3 victory
over Colby and came back the
following day with the hat trick
against the same team as
Cornell won, 3-2, in overtime
Davis and Tredway were the

Campus Roads Closed
Two short roads on the Cornell
campus through which vehicles
are able to gain illegal access to
restricted parking areas will be
closed to all traffic between the
hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays beginning Monday. March 6.
The roads are Schoellkopf
Drive at its intersection with the
Kite Hill parking lot and Wing
Drive at its intersection with
Tower Road.
According to William Wendt,
director of transportation, the
Campus Council Committee on
Transportation has approved

Traffic

Bureau
Open More
The Traffic Bureau at Cornell
University has extended its office
T h e bureau, located at 115
Wait Ave . is open to the public
Tom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday
through Friday, when classes are

tended office

bureau

prove
those

these measures in an attempt to
strengthen traffic enforcement
by reducing the number of vehicles gaining illegal access to
restricted parking areas in the
interior campus by means of
these roadways

Red Key Athletes for the week
ending Feb
18
Davis, a
sophomore from Philadelphia,
scored 27 points in a 71-63 victory over Yale and 25 in an 8466 triumph over Brown

Food Industry Holds
Training Workshop
A Train-the-Trainer Workshop
for food industry personnel and
training directors who want to
inject new life into their
employee training programs will
be held on campus. March 1416
Emphasis will be on the use of
all types of audiovisual equipment and materials, development of better communication
skills, and integration of several
new techniques into company
training programs
On the workshop staff are
.Wendell Earle, professor of food
industry management; William
Frank, professor of industrial and
labor relations; Gene German,
food distribution specialist;
George Hayward and Robert
Nolan, specialists in food in-

Hockey
Tournament Antarctic
Tickets Sale Slide/Talk
Planned

The ECAC Hockey tournament
will be held at Lynah Rink Tuesday. March 7. Tickets for season
ticket holders will go on sale
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Thursday, March 2. Friday. March 3.
and Monday. March 6. at the
Teagle Hall Ticket Office. The
rest of the tickets will go on sale
at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday. March 7.

Alastair Watson, a veteran of
two Antarctic summers studying
the Weddell seal, will give a
slideillustrated talk on the history, geography and wildlife of
the continent at the bottom of
the world at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
March 9, in D-215 Schurman
Hall at the New York State
College of Veterinary Medicine,
Here is one of the many
Cornell University.
repeat suggestions for saving
Watson's talk, which will be
money that have crossed the geared to a general audience, is
desk of the University's War on free and open to the public.
Waste Committee.
Watson, a veterinarian and
Many companies use toll-free
native New Zealander, is study800 numbers for their businesing graduate-level anatomy at
ses A listing of all known comthe College of Veterinary Medipanies having this service is in cine
the front of the staff directory for
your use.
If you have other suggestions,
please submit them to Jack W
Lowe. B-7 Day Hall. If yours is a
good one, it might win a cash
prize.

War on Waste

Tredway of Highland Creek.
Ont. scored a goal in a Big Red
3-0 win over RPI and had two
more tallies in a 6-3 victory over
Brown to lift Cornell into first
place in the Ivy League.

dustry management, and Brian
Earle. lecturer in communication
arts

Industrialism
In China
Is Topic
Thomas Rawski. a specialist
on Chinas economy, will give a
talk at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
March 8, in G-08 Uris Hall His
lecture. "Producer Goods and Industrialization in 20th-century
China." will analyze the role of
technological change in China's
rise to industrialism.
For Rawski the visit will be a
return home. He grew up in
Ithaca and attended Cornell,
receiving his B.A. in 1965. He
subsequently completed his
Ph.D. in economics at Harvard
University in 1972 and now is a
member of the Department of
Economics at University of
Toronto. This talk is sponsored
by the China-Japan Program.

Income Tax
Assistance
Available
A representative of the U.S.
Federal Income Tax Division and
New York State Income Tax
Bureau will be available in the
International Student Office.
200 Barnes Hall from 12:30
p m to 4:30 p.m. on Thursday.
March 9, to assist international
students and staff with especially complicated income tax
problems.
Assistance in filling out tax
forms of a routine nature is
available at the local office of the
Internal Revenue Service, Babcock Hall, Terrace Hill, from 8:15
am
to 4:45 p.m
Monday
through Friday.
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Chronicle Comment
Chronicle Comment is a forum of opinion for the Cornell community. Address comments to Elizabeth
Helmer, Managing Editor, Chronicle, 110 Day Hall. Letters submitted for publication must be typed,
double space, no more than 600 words in length. The Chronicle must adhere to this limit because of
space and financial restrictions. The deadline is Monday noon. Letters addressed to someone other
than the editor, personal attacks against individuals or unsigned letters will not be printed.

University Ethics:
Openness Urged

Editor:
On Saturday. Feb. 11, Cornell
held its second annual community symposium. The topic
was "Ethics and the Changing
World." Cornell President Frank
H.T Rhodes, who delivered the
dividual was correct in a couple keynote address, chose to speak
of statements though. Students on the subject of "Ethics and the
do hand out tickets while our University."
stalwart guardians of the peace
In analyzing the university's
are out in their powerful mission. Dr. Rhodes concluded
machines with woo-woo sirens. that there is no a priori reason for
But. the poor boob who made a a university to subscribe to value
left-hand turn onto East Avenue' neutrality Offering his own view,
(not Central Avenue) at 4:45, he suggested that faculty
p.m. may have run over some members should encourage
poor boob crossing the street, value formation and clarification
expecting the car to follow the in their students with due regard
rules and not turn.
for diversity and pluralism. Dr.
This individual was also cor- Rhodes delivered his remarks
rect by stating that the men in with grace and eloquence.
their powerful machines are
I write not to comment on
trained officers. And, they what was said at this lecture, but
deserve the respect that a rather to discuss what was not
trained officer of the law should s a i d .
As
Dr.
Rhodes
get. This individual fails to acknowledged in his conclusion,
remember that the trained of- he chose not to speak about the
ficers, in their powerful machines university as an investor,
with woo-woo sirens may have purchasing agent, employer, or
to save his life some day. And. if land grant institution. His lecture
the officers cannot respond quick considered what goes on inside
enough, because some boob the confines of the university. It
parked his car in the way, (even did not address the ethical issues
if he does have an S sticker) who raised by the existence and
is to take the blame? This in- maintenance of the university as
dividual should be happy that the an institutional entity
officers have the time to handle
What goes on inside the uncomplaints and emergencies, iversity is of great importance.
because the students are doing An inspiring professor, for examsome of the menial, less impor- ple, can transform a mere room
tant jobs
into a place of learning. And yet
a university must be judged not
Stephen H. Swartzwelder only by its words, but by its
Student Aid #11 deeds as well

Public Safety Actions Defended
Editor:
On Feb. 16, 1978. an individual saw fit to defame the
Cornell University Department of
Public Safety and the Student
Service Aid Program, with some
injuriously misleading comments. I am a Student Service
Aid with the department, and
feel it is necessary to set the
record straight. These are my
opinions and not those of the
department.
First, this individual complained about the cost for his
permit, and the large amount of
paperwork he had to deal with in
order to obtain an S permit. The
Traffic Bureau regulations clearly
state that only a department may
purchase such a permit. So, I
question whether this individual
had to fill out much paperwork,
let alone pay for the permit his
department bought him.
Secondly, this individual comp l a i n e d of the r a m p a n t
bureaucracy at the Traffic
Bureau. While it may be true that
the rules and regulations of the
Traffic Bureau are similar to a
form 1040. and bureaucracy is
widespread, it is a common
characteristic of the university as
a whole, and of real life. Quite
frankly, I found my form 1040
fairly simple to fill out. The truth
is, that the bureaucracy would be
greatly reduced if it were not for
the many people who are afraid
to expend a little energy and
walk arond campus, instead of
attempting to park at the front
door every place they go. Along
the same line, this individual
would probably be dumbfounded
if he were to walk around with
one of the "terrible ticket givers."
and see the astounding numbers
of violations of clearly posted
regulations.
Thirdly, this same individual
complained about not having ten
minutes to deal with the tremendous bureaucracy he found. I
happened to be present the
same day this individual received
his tickets, when he appeared at
the Department of Public Safety
office At the moment, he did
have plenty of time to childishly
berate all the officers present. All
this individual had to do. was
politely explain the problem to
the person in charge of traffic

Adviser
Gives

Notice
Editor:
I am the listed adviser of a
student organization, the Society
of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi. The chapter
seems to have dissolved, which
is basically its members'
business, but I'd like to perform
formal burial rites if they're appropriate, or resume acquaintance with the entity if it survives.
Letters to its recent officers
are n o t a n s w e r e d
All
relationships can benefit from an
element of laissez-faire, but
enough now This constitutes
formal notice of abandonment by
its adviser unless I record some
stirring among its members.
John Marcham

control, and I am sure the tickets
would have been voided on the
spot. But no, the individual did
not have the time. He again
found a half hour of time later in
the day, to complain to the
lieutenant in charge, over the
phone. The lieutenant then explained to just mail the tickets to
the Traffic Bureau, as it was an
obvious mistake and would be
rectified
Finally, while this individual
feels that the Student Aids are
"terrible ticket slappers," at the
rate of 685 tickets for every
three and a half hours, let me remind him that we are students at
Cornell University, attempting to
earn some extra money to help
defray the costs of an education.
(We do not receive a commission.) The truth is, that sequential numbers of tickets are signed
out by officers, including Student
Aids, at an average of approximately twenty-five apiece. The
fact is that SA-10 wrote only
thirty-one tickets in three hours
and twenty minutes.
Granted, two blatant mistakes
were made by the student who
wrote this individual two parking
summonses But, that is not
evidence enough to publicly discredit the same student, other
Student Aids, and the Department of Public Safety. This in-

Final Statler Concert Set
The last performance on the
Statler concert series for this
season will be a recital by Lynn
Harrell, cello, and Paul Schenly,
piano at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday,
March 14 in the Alice Statler
Auditorium at Cornell University.
Harrell and Schenly will perform two sonatas together:
Beethoven's Sonata in G minor.
Op. 5, No 2 and Brahms' Sonata
in F Major, Op 99 Harrell will
play Bach's Suite in C Major, and
then Schenly will perform
Schubert's Impromptu in D-flat
Major, Op. 142.
Harrell, in his early 30s. has
already appeared as guest soloist
with a number of orchestrasi n c l u d i n g the New York
Philharmonic. Chicago Symphony, London Symphony and
the National Symphony of Washington. He has also been a regular participant in the festivals at
Marlboro. Stratford, Aspen,
Ravinia and at the Casals Festival in Puerto Rico.
Harrell received the Avery
Fisher Award in January 1975.
Given to an outstanding young
artist, the award includes a cash
payment and performances with
the New York Philharmonic, the
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center and a recital on New
York's Great Performer Series
He is also the recipient of the
Mernweather Post Award, the
Piatigorsky Award, and, at the
age of 18, was a finalist in the
second Tchaikovsky Competition
in Moscow
A Ford Foundation award allowed Harrell to commission and
premiere a major new work for
cello and orchestra in collaboration with composer Donald Erb
for the 1975-76 season. In
1974. Harrell made his debut
with the London Symphony Orchestra, and his European tour

culminated in three joint recitals
with pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall in
London
Paul Schenly, also a winner of
the Avery Fisher Award in 1976.
made his debut in 1972 with the
Cleveland Orchestra and has
since been soloist with major
U.S. orchestras including those
of Chicago, Los Angeles, Houston. Utah and Miami. He has also
performed as recitalist in many
major cities.
In Europe. Schenly has performed with the Rotterdam
Philharmonic and the Amsterdam Philharmonic. He has also

toured the United States as
guest soloist with the Rotterdam
Philharmonic.
Schenly received the Young
Artists Award which enabled him
to play with the Oakland Symphony and in the National Competition of the Young Musicians
Foundation. He holds a masters
degree in music from the Cleveland Institute of Music where he
studied with the late Victor
Babin!
Tickets go on sale starting
Monday. Feb 27 at the Lincoln
Hall ticket office, open 9 a m to
1 p.m.. 256-5144

'Cibola' Combines
Dance and Art
Dancer and choreographer
Joyce Morgenroth and painter
Barbara Page Cooke have collaborated in a new performance
piece titled "Cibola" to be presented at 8:15 p.m. March 9 at
Cornell University's Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art.
"Cibola" is based on the quest
for the seven fabulous cities of
Cibola by Coronado and other
16th-century explorers of the
Southwest Cooke. an art instructor at Cornell, created the paintings especially for this performance.
The dance, choreographed by
Cornell dance
instructor
Morgenroth. will be accompanied by the live performance of
the Ithaca College Percussion
Ensemble, directed by William
Youhass Musicians are Barbara
Merjan, Robert Patterson. Brian
Rothmeier and Mark Zettler
Dancers are Karen Bell, Janice
Kovar. and Sue Penney.

Tickets are on sale at the
museum desk, Willard Straight
Hall, Mayer's Smoke Shop, and
at the door. Prices are $3 and $2
for student and museum members. Museum members may
purchase their discount tickets at
the museum only

If we are to examine the subject of ethics and the university,
then we must consider the impact of such issues as our institution's investments. Cornell
has over $71 million invested in
corporations operating in the
racially oppressive Republic of
South Africa. Such investments
do not merely yield a financial
gain for the university: rather,
they cost us a price as well. That
price can be measured as the difference between the loftiness of
our words and the lowliness of
our deeds. The price is that of
our own hypocrisy; and that
alone is a heavy price to pay for
an institution purporting to hold
truth and honesty among its
highest values
Despite this situation, our university's leaders have in the past
steered clear of the issue of investments and social responsibility. Our trustees, for example, have consistently refused to
discuss this issue in an open
forum before the university community.
If we are to seriously grapple
with the subject of ethics and the
university, then we cannot afford
to ignore the issues involved
with the university as an investor, purchasing agent,
employer, or land grant institution. With the South African investments issue now looming
larger than ever, we cannot afford to ban this subject from our
university dialogue I choose
then to consider Dr Rhodes
keynote address as an eloquent
introduction to what wiH
hopefully be an ongoing discussion on this subject in the coming months by our university's
trustees, administrators, faculty,
students and staff
Neil V. Getnick
Law '78
(Neil
Getnick is a student
member of Cornell's Board of
Trustees.'

Children
Cost More
Raising a child to the age of
18 at a moderate standard of
living now costs $54,000. according to statistics compiled by
the NY. State College of Human
Ecology at Cornell University
This covers only the direct costs
of food, clothing, housing, public
education, and medical expenses.
Robin Douthitt, graduate student in consumer economics and
housing, said total costs also
would include any income given
up to raise the child and the cost
of extra household work. College
also would be extra.

Job Opportunities
Continued from Page 2
'Asst Prof (Dept of Poultry Science)
Asst Prof (or above) (NYSSILR)
Sr. Asst Librarian, CPO3 (U.Libraries, Olin)
Research Associate III, CP05 (NYSSILR-NYC) (2)
Sr Asst or Assoc Librarian (U Libraries, Uris)
Research Associate III. CPO5 (CRSR)
Asst Prof -Microbiology (Microbiology)
Asst Prof (Dept of Agronomy. Div Atmos Sciences)
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'The Works' Given
In Dance Series
A residency and performance
by modern dancer and choreographer Jennifer Muller and her
company. The Works, will be
presented March 7-9 as the third
event of the Cornell Dance
Series.
The company will perform a
three-act piece by Muller entitled
"Beach" at 8:15 p.m. Thursday.
March 9. at the Strand Theatre.
A lecture demonstration will be
held at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday.
March 8. in Cornell's Barnes Hall.
Muller is a graduate of the
Juilliard School and has performed as a principal dancer with
the Jose Limon Dance Company
from 1963 to 1971. In 1968 she
joined the Louis Falco Company
as associate director and principal dancer. During the next seven years, she added many of her
own works to that company's
repertory
Established in 1974. Mullers
company. The Works, toured the
country and abroad, performing
Mullers choreography, which
Deborah Jowitt of the Village
Voice praised in a review: "When
it comes to making dances, Jennifer Muller is almost too generous Her dancers, glowing and
zesty, hurl their dancing into the

/

the Berlin Komische Oper prod- two Haydn sonatas (G Major,
A series of Cornell University
uction of Kodaly's "Hary Janos." Hob 39 and E minor, Hob. 34),
concerts from March 4 to 10 will
On Friday, March 10, at 8:15 Sonata in D Major. K. 576 by
feature some infrequently heard
musical instruments. All of the p.m., Malcolm Bilson of the Cor- Mozart. Sonata in D minor
events, in Barnes Hall, are free to nell Music Department will pres- ("Tempest") by Beethoven, and
ent a concert on the fortepiano, Fantasy in C Major by CPE.
the public
On Saturday, March 4, at 8:15 the piano which existed in the Bach. All are 18th-century comp.m. and on Sunday, March 5, at late 18th century. Bilson will play posers.
4 p.m., Kenneth Cooper will play
s e v e r a l works for solo
harpsichord: sonatas by Handel
and Domenico Scarlatti, and exACADEMIC MSOUtCfS CENTEK
cerpts from Handel's "Water
M u s i c . " Cornell's Sonya
Monosoff will join him in perAre you worried because one or more of your courses is covering
forming violin and harpsichord
sonatas by Jean-Marie Leclair, new material while you still don't understand the basics? If so, you
may want to call the Academic Resources Center (ARC) and ask us
Vivaldi and Bach.
Known both as a musicologist to locate a tutor who can help you. Many tutoring services are
and performer specializing in available on campus, including those organized by certain colleges,
18th-century music. Cooper has departments and special programs, as well as individuals who are
recently been hailed as "an out- willing to tutor students
ARC has information on all of these programs in its files. If our files
standing player" by Hi-Fi Magazine for his Vanguard recording don't contain the exact information which will help you, well continue our search until, you have the tutorial help you need.
of Scarlatti sonatas.
Monosoff is well known to Meanwhile, you can use your valuable time for furtrrer study. Stop in
local audiences for her many at the ARC desk in the lobby of Uris Library or call us at 256-4199.
*
•
•
appearances as a soloist, memIf
you
want
to
tutor:
ber of the Amade Trio, in
ARC maintains a list of private tutors, and we'll be glad to add
chamber music concerts, and for
your name to our list. Please complete the form below and return it to
her recordings of early music.
ARC. Uris Library.
At 8:15 p.m. Tuesday, March
7, Marta Fabian of Hungary will
Name
perform a cimbalom recital. She
is the youngest and one of the
Address
foremost interpreters of the instrument, a Hungarian-style
dulcimer. Her program selections
range from music of the 16th
century to the present
Phone number: Home
Fabian, born in Budapest in
1946, studied at the Bartok ConOffice
servatory and is a 1967 graduate
of the Liszt Academy of Music.
Subject specialities
She is soloist with the
Budapest Chamber Ensemble,
which specializes in contemRates
porary works, and also soloist in

Tutor List
Available

Jennifer Muller
air as if we were a starving
multitude and they the good
providers."
Tickets for the concert are
$3 50 and $2.50 for students
and senior citizens and are available at Nippenose. the Strand
Theatre, and the Willard Straight
box office. Admission for the
lecture demonstration is $1 50
at the door

Women's Studies Contest
The W o m e n ' s S t u d i e s
Program at Cornell is offering the
Mary B Knoblauch Prize of $75
'or the best essay by a Cornell
student on the history or the
problems, present and future, of
the struggle for equal rights for
women

Free Concert Series Planned

The competition is open to all
Cornell students, and the
deadline for essays is noon Friday, April 14 For more information on the competition, contact
the Women's Studies Program
Office. 431 White Hall or phone
256-6480

Cross-Country Intramural Ski-Off

V „..

It was a great day for cross country skiing, dull gray sky,
spitting snow, temperature about 18 degrees and a foot of
white-on-the-ground In other words, it was lousy It was
lousy enough for 130 members of the scissor-legged
aficionados of the skinny skis to register for the four-mile
course through, around and over Cornell's golf course. This
event, the one and only intramural cross-country ski-off of
the season, took place Saturday, Feb. 18, and even if only
79 contestants did finish the course, it was one of those
things where everyone had a great time of it.
For the record books, Tom Little, a grad student in the
law school, finished with a time of 22:41. best time for the
men Martha Wood of Animal Science set the best time for
women with 28:40
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'Sojourners' Editor at Sage
Jim Wallis. editor of the
magazine "Sojourners" (formerly
the "Post American"), will be
the speaker at the Sage Chapel
convocation at 11 a.m. Sunday,
March 5. His topic will be "The
Gospel in a Hard Time."
Wallis was graduated from
Michigan State University in
1970 with a B.A. degree in
history, political science and
sociology. He was active in the
c i v i l r i g h t s and a n t i - w a r
struggles of the late 60s He attended the Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School where he and
several other students founded
the "Post American."
Today, "Sojourners" is known
as a magazine of biblical

Golden Phone Award Announced
The Golden Phone Award went to the Graduate School of Business
and Public Administration for the largest percentage increase in
pledges over last year in Cornell's phonathon fund-raising drive held
in February. B&PA had a 73.5 percent increase over 1977. The
phone, donated by Western Electric and the New York Telephone Co.,
is being received by Jacob Simon, a senior B&PA phoner; Neal Shea,
also a senior phoner in the school; H. Justin Davidson, dean of B&PA;
Charles Wolf, a senior in B&PA who organized the school's phoners,
and Marian Weinflash, still another of the senior phoners from the
school. A total of 204 University students made calls for eight nights.
They contacted 1,768 alumni who made pledges totalling more than
$68,000. Dave Liberatore, a senior in the New York State College of
Human Ecology, was the overall phonathon chairman.

Public Library
Needs Help Moving
By MARY McGINNIS
Coordinator, CIVITAS
The Tompkins County Library in downtown Ithaca needs help for the next
few weeks The library is reorganizing to provide more room for the
children's department and to relocate all newspapers and periodicals in one
place. Volunteers are needed to mount the art reproduction display panels at
a new location, to take apart and reassemble shelves and other library furniture in new locations, to clean shelves and furniture, to transport books,
newspapers and periodicals within the building, and to shelve books and
other library materials
Library work will go on from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 9 a m to 5 p m. on Saturday Come to CIVITAS. 125 Anabel Taylor
Hall, to make arrangements to help.
Willard Psychiatric Cefter is also working on the relocation and
reorganization of its library used by patients Books need to be unpacked
and shelved. In addition, the Willard Cemetery has been neglected for a long
time and become badly overgrown Heavy clearing work needs to be done
as soon as the snow goes, followed by more careful manicuring and
maintenance work. A fine project on a spring day for the strong and
energetic CIVITAS can put you in touch and help your group get organized
Volunteers are needed in case of possible future flooding in Fall Creek. If
you are willing to be on call in case a flooding emergency occurs again,
register with CIVITAS now. Both the city of Ithaca and the Ithaca schools
may need help, and often the call for assistance comes to us at the last
minute If you are willing to stand by to assist if needed, we would like to
know now
ITHACA NEEDS YOUR HELP
INFANT CARE: Day care facility for the very young (8 weeks-2 years) is
seeking volunteers to help look after seven babies under one year of age,
and nine toddlers Open Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. at
a location very close to the Cornell campus. A few hours a week at your convenience
EVENING TUTORING OPPORTUNITY: Tutors needed to help junior high
and high school students with remedial reading and basic math, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday Downtown location in youth recreation center
Commitment of twice a week preferable for the sake of the student
RESIDENTS IN HOME FOR THE ELDERLY need help with shopping
Volunteer needed to assist by doing incidentals shopping at downtown drug
and department stores once a week Involves two to four hours each time.
Can be done at volunteer's convenience
SWIM PROGRAM STARTING SOON: After-school swim program, 2:45
to 4 p.m., for elementary school age children, downtown location, needs
volunteer instructors and supervisors Both W.S.I and non-certified helpers
needed Sign-ups during March Program to start after spring break.
STUDENT RESIDENTS FOR EVERGREEN, next summer and fall
Evergreen is a half-way house for emotionally handicapped people run by
Cornell students with help from Cornell faculty and trained mental health
professionals Located in downtown Ithaca, it is designed to provide an
alternative to institutionalization and serve as both a comfortable living
situation and a learning experience for all those involved The current staff is
now seeking students interested in living at Evergreen this summer and next
fall Perhaps you would like to volunteer this semester to learn more about
this program before committing yourself For more information call Marty,
Sara. Rich, or Chris at Evergreen (273-0980); or come to CIVITAS. 125
Anabel Taylor Hall, and we will put you in touch.
HIGH SCHOOL TUTORS IN MATH AND SCIENCE NEEDED: Several
Ithaca High students whose class schedules have been badly disrupted by
the winter flooding need help with physics, chemistry, algebra and
geometry An hour or two of your time would be really appreciated on a
mutually convenient schedule.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON BOWLING for handicapped children and
adults Bowling program for handicapped children (1 to 3 p.m.) and for handicapped adults (3:30 to 5:30 p.m.) needs helpers for bowling and scoring
Local bowling lanes within walking distance to Collegetown
To respond, please call CIVITAS, 256-7513. Monday through Friday,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., or drop in Room 125, Anabel Taylor Hall, or call the
Voluntary Action Center, 272-9411,

radicalism w h i c h deals w i t h
current social and economic issues W a l l i s is one of t h e
f o u n d e r s of
Sojourners
F e l l o w s h i p , an
ecumenical
church
community
in
Washington, D C , and serves in
the pastoral leadership of the
community
He is one of the principal
drafters of the Chicago Declaration issued by Evangelicals for
Social Action in 1973. He is involved with other community
leaders throughout the country
and internationally in ongoing
dialogue and action toward the
renewal of the church
Music will be provided by the
Sage Chapel Choir under the

Charismatic Renewal
Movement Meeting
The "charismatic renewal
movement " within Christian
churches will be the focus of a
regional fellowship meeting at
7:30 p.m. Friday in the
auditorium of Anabel Taylor Hall
at Cornell University.
Sponsored by the Cornell Roman Catholic community, the
event will be the first regional
meeting held at Cornell, though it
is the third in a series.
The "charismatic movement"
is a spiritual renewal within
Christian churches, according to
W Jack Lewis, director of Cornell United Religious Work The
main purpose of the meeting is
to encourage the growth and
unity of charismatic prayer
groups, he said While most of
the groups participating are Roman Catholic, the meeting is
open to all
The service will begin with a
talk by two Cornell students
explaining the charismatic renewal movement They are
Millard Baublitz, a graduate student in the College of Engineering, and Tom Grden. a senior in
the College of Architecture. Art
and Planning.
Jim Connolly, S.J.. University
Roman Catholic chaplain, will
deliver a sermon on "Christian
Commitment: Beyond the Sunday Obligation" Connolly has

Peace Corps
Official
To Speak
Irene Tinker, assistant director
of policy and planning for ACTION, the federal agency for
volunteer service, will be the
guest speaker at the "Women in
Development" seminar in
Roberts Hall March 1
A former college administrator and professor of
political science, Tinker has written widely on comparative
development and the problems
of minorities and women As ACTION'S assistant director of
policy and planning, she is
responsible for developing and
evaluating approaches to
volunteer programs in the United
States and in developing
countries around the world.
The seminar will begin at 3
p.m. and is open to students and
faculty.

been in the renewal movement
of the Christian church since its
beginning 10 years ago
A eucharistic celebration in
the worship style of the charismatic renewal will be led by Tom
Schmidt. C.S.S.R
Schmidt
serves as chairman of the Liaison
Committee for the Charismatic
Renewal in Rochester
There will be an opportunity
for questions at the end of the
service, along with refreshments

direction of ThorVVas11
professor of music and University director of choral music.
Organist w i l l be W i l l i a m
Cowdery, graduate assistant.

Thorp Talk,
Christian
Forum Set
Jim Wallis, editor of "Sojourners," will present two lectures this weekend (March 4-5)
at Cornell University.
"Radical Discipleship" is the
topic of his lecture for the Cornell
Graduate Christian Forum at 8
p.m. Saturday. March 4, in the
Founders Room of Anabel Taylor
Hall
On Sunday at 8 p.m. Wallis
will give the Thorp Lecture entitled "Conversion and the
Nuclear Crisis." also in the
Founders Room, and sponsored
by the Centre for Religion, Ethics
and Social Policy (CRESP).
Wallis is also the author of
"Agenda for Biblical People" and
has written numerous articles.
He has traveled widely in this
country speaking at seminaries,
churches, universities and conferences He has been an adviser
to the World Council of Churches
and has traveled widely in Africa
and Europe

Ice Sculpture at Cornell
An environmental ice sculpture has been created on the south lawn of
the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art. The artist is Phyllis Dukes,
who will receive her M.F.A. from Syracuse University in May. "Ice
Tapestry II," 8 feet high and 32 feet long, was made with posts driven
into the ground and jute fiber wrapped around them to form a woven
support for the ice. The fiber was then sprinkled with water over a
period of four hours in 20 degree weather. Dukes is documenting
"the whole life of the piece," with photographs and notes on changes.
She considers this work to be "a kind of earth art whose first life is
brief but whose memory exists for a much longer period through
documentary photographs."

Classics Alumna
To Give Lectures
Helen North, a 1942 Cornell
University graduate and now
chairman of the Classics Department at Swarthmore College,
will present a public lecture and
a public seminar at Cornell on
Monday (March 6) and Tuesday
(March 7).
On Monday. North's lecture
topic will be "Combing and Curling: 'Orator Summus Plato.'
She will speak at 4:30 p.m. in
110 Ives Hall. The lecture is
sponsored by the Committee on
University Lectures, the Society
for the Humanities and the Department of Classics
On Tuesday, the subject of
North's seminar will be "A
Platonic Argument Against
Rhetoric in Greece and Rome."
The seminar will be at 4 p.m in

the Andrew D. White House
North holds three degrees
from Cornell—bachelors in
1942, master's in 1943 and
Ph.D. in 1945 Now the Kenan
Professor at Swarthmore, she
has been on the faculty there
since 1948.
In 1969. North received the
Charles J. Goodwin Award of
Merit
of the
American
Philological Association. That
same year she also received the
Harbison Prize of the Danforth
Foundation.
North is the author of
"Sophrosyne: Self Knowledge
and Self-Restraint in Greek Literature" among other publications,
and she has translated and edited numerous others, including
John Milton's "Second Defense
of the English People."
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Graduate Bulletin
Garden Plots Available
Garden plots are available for rental to Cornell students,
faculty and staff A small plot. 20 feet by 25 feet, costs $4; a
large plot, 20 feet by 50 feet, costs $6. Send your check, a selfaddressed, stamped envelope and a note telling which area
(Cornell Quarters. Ellis Hollow or Warren Farm) you prefer to
Cornell Garden Plot Committee. PO Box 843. Ithaca. NY
14850. If you would like to help on the committee, include
your telephone number also

Medieval Lecture Announced

7:30 p m.. Saturday, March 4. Bring a dessert to share to the
Sage Hall Living Room. Marilyn Lipton will entertain The des"Flies. Faieries and Friars: The Mendicant Orders and Their sert is sponsored by Grads for Grads and the Office of the Dean
Critics Before Chaucer." is the title of a talk to be given by of Students.
Nicholas Havely of the University of York, England, at 4:30
p.m., Thursday. March 9. in Goldwin Smith Hall 248 Havely is
a visiting professor in the English Department
An International Legal Studies luncheon will be held Friday,
March 3. from noon to 1:15 p.m in the Red Room of Hughes
Hall The speaker will be Stephan Leibfried, professor of
All graduate students are invited to a musical dessert at
welfare law and social policy at the University of Bremen. West
Germany He will speak on "Carters Welfare Reform Proposals
A Comparative Perspective."

International Legal Studies

Dessert Party for Grads

Special Seminars
Agriculture and Life Sciences
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS: "A Labor Allocation Model
for Agricultural Production in Indonesia," Gill Hart, 3:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 6, Warren 401.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS: "Working with Plant
Breeders on Evaluation of Tropical Maize Varieties in Mexico.'
B.F. Stanton. 12 noon, Tuesday. March 7. Warren 401.
JUGATAE: "Studies with Microbial Pesticides." Warren
Johnson 4 p m , Monday. March 6. Caldwell 100
MICROBIOLOGY "The Dynamics of Cellulose Decomposition in Aquatic Sediments," Lenore Clescen. Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. 4:30 p.m. Thursday. March 2. Stocking
124
VEGETABLE CROPS: "Unfinished Business." Philip A.
Minges. 4:30 p.m.. Thursday. March 2. Plant Science 404
Arts and Sciences
ANTHROPOLOGY "Trends in Anthropological Research in
India Today." Kusum K. Maimgi, 4:30 p.tn . Monday. March 6.
McGraw 165
CHEMISTRY: "Energy Transfer and Fluorescence at
Surfaces." Robert Silbey. MIT. 4:40 p.m.. Thursday. March 2.
Baker Lab 119.
CHEMISTRY "Carbohydrate Derivatives in the Asymmetric
Syntheses of Natural Products." B Fraser-Reid. University of
Waterloo 8 15 p m , Monday. March 6. Baker Lab 119
PSYCHOLOGY:
•Ecological Determinism and
Sociobiology. ' Stephen Emlen. 4 p.m.. Friday. March 3. Uns
Hall 202
Biological Sciences
BIOCHEMISTRY: "Transcription of OX." Ah Azalay. 12:20
p.m.. Monday. March 6. Wing Hall Library
ECOLOGY AND SYSTEMATICS: Stephen J. Gould. Harvard
University. "Patterns of Development. Geographic Variation
and Adaptation in Cenon: Or. Why Its 600 Species Are Nearly
Invalid " 4 30 p m , Thursday, March 2. Langmuir Penthouse^
ECOLOGY AND SYSTEMATICS: 'Eposodic Nature ot
Evolutionary Change." Stephen J Gould, Harvard University,
8 30 am Friday, March 3. Stimson G-25
ECOLOGY AND SYSTEMATICS "Convergent Evolution of
And Regions Between the Old and New Worlds." Avi Shmida.
4 30 pm Wednesday. March 8. Langmuir Penthouse
NEUROBIOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR: "Mating Systems of
Mottled Sculpins: Just Another Fish Story?" Jerry
Downhower, Ohio State University. 12:30 p.m.. Wednesday.
March 8, Langmuir Penthouse
NEUROBIOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR: "Local Control of Axon
Developmentby Nerve Growth Factor in Cultured Svmp-*-J«
Neurons" Robert Campenot. Harvard Medical School. 12.30
p m Thursday. March 2, Langmuir Penthouse
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY: "Aluminum Toxicity in Plants/ D
Moore. 11:15 a m . Friday. March 3. Plant Science 404.
Centers and Programs
COMPUTER SERVICES: "Statistical Analysis with GENSTAT " H V Henderson. 3:30 p.m.. Friday. March 3. Uris Hall
"ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH: ACIC»
Engineering
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING "Infrared and Kinetic: study of

Olin Hall A-145

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES: "The Evolution of Rift Systems,"
Stephan Mueller, Swiss Federal Institute, 3:30 p.m., Friday,
March 3, Thurston 205
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES: "Tectonic Stress Inferred from
Earthquake Source Studies," Keiiti Aki, MIT. 4:30 p.m.. Tuesday. March 7, Thurston 205
MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING:
"Mechanics of the Human Spine." A B Schultz. University of
Illinois. Chicago. 4:30 p.m.. Wednesday. March 8, Upson 111
NOTE CHANGE OF DAY.
OPERATIONS RESEARCH: "The Asymptotic Distribution
for the Time to Failure of a Fiber Bundle," S.L. Phoenix. 4:30
p.m.. Tuesday, March 7, Upson 305
PLASMA STUDIES: "Drift and Alfven Modes in a Sheared
Magnetic Field." Liu Chen. Princeton University, 4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 8, Grumman 282
THEORETICAL AND APPLIED MECHANICS: "An Application of the Calculus of Variations to the Existence of Nonlinear
Normal Modes." Timothy Johnson. 4:30 p.m . Wednesday.
March 8. Thurston 205
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The Way Campus

Laity Concerned and F« d r c k * f ^ ^ N a m . Laos and
of State East Asia Bureai,*jOff.ee of V.el
|FC
Cambodia affairs Sponsored by C.C.C.A.b..
Oliphant. Anabel Taylor Auditorium
Hb
8 p.m Cornell Graduate
^
Christianity: The First Four Centurie
minister for the American Board of M ' 5 * 0 ^ ^ Brothers
8 P .m Cornell Folk Song Club
P'*^™*™
in concert Goldwin Smith Kaufmann Auditorwra
8 : 1 5 p m - Department of Theatre Arts p « « • " « T h e
of Love and Chance" bY M - r i v - u x . ^ ^ ^
^
8 15 p.m. Cornell Women s Hockey i ™
tonDartmouth Lynah
,
N j n t jhoreau
8:15 p m • Risley College P r e s e " « T ^ k e t s available at
CKe
Spent in Jail." a play by Lawrence and Lee "
the door and at Straight Ticket Office Rislev Theatre
8:15 pm. Department of Music P " " " * ^ 8 ' ^ Bach
fortepiano Works of Haydn. Mozart. Beethoven. C.r,
Barnes Auditorium
_ . Q_arH nresents
8:30 P .m. Cornell Law School Moot Court Boa e p r e s ^
the final rounds of Moot Court Competition, un
Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart presiding. Myron lay
Moot Court Room
_
d .. U r j s Hall
9:30 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents Wizaras
Auditorium

Film and Lecture Program
Free film showing and lecture will be given by Sumner
Glimcher, lecturer in films at Harvard University on "Problems
in Japanese Film Making" at 4:30 p.m.. Wednesday. March 8.
in Morrill 106 The program is cosponsored by China/Japan
Program and the Council on the Creative and Performing Arts

Karate Tournament Slated
A Collegiate Karate Tournament will be held at 1 p.m..
Saturday. March 4. in Teagle Hall Tickets for the tournament,
sponsored by the Cornell Karate Club and the East Coast
Karate Association, are available at Willard Straight Ticket Office

Sage Notes from the Graduate School
Applications are now available for the two types of summer
funding offered by the Graduate School Graduate Summer
Fellowships offer a $750 stipend for ten weeks during the
summer which must be devoted entirely to graduate study. No
other support from Cornell sources may be received during this
10-weed period Students interested in applying for these
fellowships should consult with the Graduate Faculty
Representative in their field for information and applications
As each field receives a quota for applications which it may
submit, all applications must be handled through the field office Applications must be submitted to the student's Special
Committee Chairperson by March 27 The chairpersons endorsement and statement in support of the application is esential
Summer Tuition Awards provide $80 per credit hour for
courses taken for credit during the summer session at Cornell
Applications for the summer tuition awards are available at the
Fellowship Office. 116 Sage Graduate Center Completed applications must be submitted to the students Special Committee Chairperson by April 17.
Applications for the 1978-79 New York State Senate
Legislative Fellows Program are available at the Fellowship Office. 116 Sage Graduate Center Ten fellows are chosen each
year to spend a year in Albany, NY., during which time they
receive first-hand knowledge of the operation of New York
State government Fellows receive a salary (taxable) of
$11.000 for the year as well as the normal benefits of other
senate employees
Applicants must meet the following eligibility requirements:
Be a matriculated student in a recognized graduate program at
an accredited college or university at the time of application;
be a resident of New York State or attend an educational institution in New York State: have a strong orientation toward
public service, possess an outstanding academic record: show
evidence of strong research and communication skills Applications must be submitted to the Student Programs Office of the
Senate by April 15: notification of awards will be made on or
before June 10 Additional information is available at the
Fellowship Office
1978-79 Financial Aid Renewal Applications are now

Continued from Page 8
10 p m Risley Free Film Series: "Suddenly Last Summer "
7 30 p.m Pentangle II Free Film Series: "Under the.Roofs> of Risley Dining Room
Paris" (Ctair, 1930. France), short: Zoo (Haansta. 1962,

S

Lynah Rink will open its ice to Cornells civil engineers —
faculty, staff and students at 10:30 p.m.. Friday, March 3. Ice
time is provided free to the civil engineering community by Chi
Epsilon, the civil engineering honor society, which also sponsors course evaluation, professor-qf-the-year awards and the
Hollister Hall Coffee Shoppe

Graduate Bulletin

Calendar
S

Ice Time for Civil Engineers

available in the Financial Aid Office. 203 Day Hall Graduate
students seeking aid consideration (loans and/or work study)
for next year should obtain forms and submit completed applications to 203 Day Hall. The application deadline is April 15.
but graduate students are strongly encouraged to submit completed forms before then
All Graduate students interested in the summer work-study
program should sign up as soon as possible for summer workstudy at the Student Employment Office. 203 Day Hall Make
sure your 1978-79 Financial Aid Application is filed by March
15 Students who will be funded throughout the 1978-79
academic year but do not have support for the summer, need
to submit a summer supplement, which may be obtained at the
Financial Aid Office, 203 Day Hall This is to be done in addition to the above two requirements It should be turned in to
203 Day Hall by March 15

Career Center Calendar
March 2 — Prospecting for Internships: The UN. and Other
International Organizations 4:30 p m Ives 215
March 4 — Life Planning Workshop: an opportunity to examine goals and values as they relate to work. Trained discussion leaders 1-5 p m Register in advance at Career Center
March 6 — Career Conversations: Vally Kovary will talk
about fund raising and development in non-profit organizations 12:15 p m Livingroom. Sage Graduate Center.
March 7 — Resume Critiques. 11:15 a.m. and 3 p m
Career Center Sign up ahead of time.
March 8 — Graduate School Financial Aid Workshop 2:30
pm Career Center
March 8 — Mock Interview The interview will be followed
by a group discussion 4-5 p.m. Sign up with Career Center
March 9 — The Job Hunt: learn how to assess the job
market, how to use resumes, letters and interviewing techniques 7-10 p m Career Center Sign up in advance.
March 10 — Career Profiles: interviews with alumni who
are established in the working world All day More information
available at Career Center and in Straight Lobby from 12 noon2 pm

Sunday, March 12

1 & 3 p m Herbert F Johnson Museum presents Children's
Film Matinee: "Paddle to the Sea." "That Mouse ' and "Peter
and the Potter." Three films from the National Film Board of
10 30 am Discussion: "Human Rights in Southeast Asia.
Canada H F Johnson Museum
Don Luce and Benedict Anderson Sponsored by CCCAS,
2 p m 'Cornell Cinema presents "The River." Uris Hall
CRESP. Forum. IFC and Oliphant Anabel Taylor One World Auditorium
2 15pm " Department of Theatre Arts presents The Game
1 5 pm Workshops with films: "Human Rights in The of Love and Chance by Manvaux Straight Theatre
Philippines. Indonesia and Thailand." Sponsored by CCCAS,
4 p m Department of Music presents Cornell Wind EnCRESP, IFC, Forum and Olrphant Anabel Taylor One World semble conducted by Marice Stith Works of Krenek, Heller,
Room
Reeves. Hill. Wilding-White Bailey Hall
1 p m Cornell Women's Hockey Invitational Tournament
8 p.m International Folk Dancing, intermeaiate level
Straight North Room
Cornell-winner of Princeton/Dartmouth game Lynah
8 p m "Cornell Cinema presents "Marat/lsade Uris Hall
4 pm Cornell Women's Hockey Invitational Tournament
Auditorium
Consolation game Lynah

Saturday, March 11

7.8:30& 10pm • Cornell Cinema presents "Wizards'Uris
Hall Auditorium.
7 & 9:30 p.m. 'Cornell Cinema presents "Silver Streak"
Statler Auditorium
7 p.m. Dungeons and Dragons meeting Uris Hall G-94
7 pm Cornell Women's Hockey Invitational Tournament
Final Lynah
8 1 5 p.m. ' Department of Theatre Arts presents "The Game
of Love and Chance " by Manvaux Straight Theatre
8 15 pm * Risley College presents "The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail." a play by Lawrence and Lee Tickets available at
the door or Straight Ticket Office Risley Theatre
8 15 pm Department of Music presents Cornell Chamber
Orchestra conducted by Edward Murray Barnes Auditorium
9 p.m. 'Hillel Foundation Dance with live band. Straight
Memorial Room

Exhibits
Olin Library. History of Science Collections "Marcello
Malpighi. 10 March 1628-29 November 1694: the 350th
anniversary of his birth." through March

Announcements
Intramural Badminton Doubles (Men. Women, Co-ed) The
deadline on entries is Friday. March 10 at 4 p.m in the
Intramural Office. Grumman Squash Courts Building Minimum
of 2 to enter Straight elimination tournament Monday through
Thursday evenings in Barton Hall
Herbert F. Johnson Museum free guided public tours to be
held at 2 p m on Saturday and 2:30 p.m. on Sunday The tours
are approximately 45-60 minutes long
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Calendar
March 2—12
All items for the Chronicle Calendar
must be submitted by mail or in
person to Fran Apgar, Office of
Central Reservations, 32 Willard
Straight Hall, at least 10 (ten) days
prior to publication of the Chronicle.
* Admission charged
Attendance at all events is limited to the approved seating capacity of the hall.

Thursday, March 2
12 noon Bible Study. Episcopal Church at Cornell. Everyone
welcome Anabel Taylor G-3.
12 noon. Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24.
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass All welcome Anabel Taylor G-19.
12:15 p.m Cornell Campus Club presents Consumer Series
Lecture: "Additives." Carole A. Bisogni. Nutritional Sciences
James Law Auditorium
4 p m. Open Prose and Poetry reading. All welcome Goldwin
Smith Temple of Zeus.
4:30 p.m Astronomy and Space Sciences Colloquium:
"Infrared Observations of a Circum-stellar Dust." W. Forrest.
Cornell Space Sciences 105
5 p.m. Beginning Hebrew Conversation. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room
5:30 p m. Explorations of the Siddur Anabel Taylor 314
6:30 p.m. Intermediate Hebrew Conversation. Anabel Taylor
314
7 p.m Zoo Animal Talk: "Comparative Ophthamology."
Thomas Kern Schurman D-215
7 p.m Cornell Badminton Club Helen Newman.
7 p.m. The Christian Science Organization welcomes students, staff and campus visitors to the weekly readings and
testimonies meeting. Anabel Taylor Founders Room.
7:30 p.m, Israeli Folk Dancing. Anabel Taylor One World
Room.
8 p m S.C.A.V M A . Lecture: "Animal Behavior and Animal
Rights." Michael Fox. James Law Auditorium.
8 p m CUSLAR presents free film "The Double Day," about
working women in Latin America: the struggle for equality. Uris
Hall Auditorium
8 p.m. Novelist Joseph McElroy will read from his recent
fiction Admission free. Goldwin Smith Temple of Zeus
8:15 p.m. 'Department of Theatre Arts presents "The Game
of Love and Chance" by Marivaux Straight Theatre

Friday, March 3
12 noon. Catholic confessions Anabel Taylor G-24.
12:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19
12:15 p.m. Eucharist. Episcopal Church at Cornell Anabel
Taylor Chapel
12:15 p.m Women's Studies Friday Seminar: "Feminism
and Scholarship." Amy Kesselman. History. Ph.D. candidate.
I&LR Conference Center 105
12.20 p.m "Personal Liberation and Systemic Change." a
bag lunch study/seminar sponsored by CRESP. Anabel Taylor
Forum.
1 p.m. SALAT.AL-JUMA (Friday prayer for Muslims). Anabel
Taylor Edwards Room.
3-7 p.m. Happy Hour. North Campus Thirsty Bear Tavern.
4-6 p.m. Happy Hour. Noyes Center Pub.
4:15 p.m. Coalition for the Right to Eat meeting. Anabel
Taylor Forum.
5:15 p.m. Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19.
5:30 p.m. Shabbat Services (Orthodox). Young Israel House.
5:30 p.m. Shabbat Services (Conservative). Anabel Taylor
Founders Room
5:45 p.m "Cornell Freshman Basketball-Oneonta. Barton.
6:30 p.m 'Shabbat Dinner and talk. Evgenii Shustorovich
will speak about his life in the Soviet Union. Reservations must
be made by Thursday, March 2 in the Hillel Office. G-34 Anabel
Taylor
7 p.m. Dungeons and Dragons meeting. Uris G-94.
7:30 p.m. Charismatic Mass hosted by Cornell Catholic
Community. All welcome Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
7:30 p.m. Pentangle II Free Film Series: "Brothers and
Sisters of the Todo Family" (Ozu. 1941, Japan); short: "Duo
Concertantes" (L. Jordan, 1962-1964. U.S.) Uris Hall
Auditorium.
7:30 p.m Cornell Christian Fellowship meeting for singing,
prayer and fellowship All welcome Balch II Lounge.
8 p m. 'Cornell Varsity Basketball-Princeton Barton
8:15 p.m. ' Department of Theatre Arts presents "The Game
of Love and Chance" by Marivaux. Straight Theatre.
8:15 p.m "The Savoyards present Gilbert and Sullivan's
"lolanthe," directed by Charles Ricter, conducted by William
Youhass Tickets on sale at Straight Ticket Office. Statler
Auditorium
8:15 p.m "Risley College presents "The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail," a play by Lawrence and Lee. Tickets available at
the Straight Ticket Office and at the door Risley Theatre
8:15 p m. Department of Music presents Student Recital:
Jeffrey Snedeker, organist. Music by Buxtehude, Mendelssohn,
Bach, Young. Franck. Mulet Sage Chapel
8.30 p.m North Campus Union Board presents Cornell Jazz
Ensemble North Campus 1st floor lounge
9:30 p.m "Cornell Cinema presents "Next Stop Greenwich
Village." Uris Hall Auditorium
10 p m Risley Free Film: "The Three Worlds of Gulliver"
Risley Dining Room
12 midnight. "Cornell Cinema presents "Gimme Shelter"
Uris Hall Auditorium

5 p.m Cornell Women's Bowling-Eisenhower College. Helen
Newman
9:30 a m Shabbat Service (Conservative) Anabel Taylor
5 p.m. Southeast Asia Film Series: "Bali: Mask of Rangda "
Founders Room
and "Nias and Sumatra." Free and open to the public. Morrill
9:30 a m Shabbat Service (Orthodox). Anabel Taylor 106
Edwards Room
5:15 p m Episcopal Church at Cornell Evening Prayer All
12 noon The Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps welcome Anabel Taylor Chapel.
(NROTC) Unit at Cornell will sponsor a drill Competing against
7 p.m, Cornell Badminton Club. Helen Newman
the Cornell NROTC Unit Drill Team will be the Syracuse
7:30 p.m Folk Dancing for Couples. Singles, beginners, all
University Air Force ROTC Cadet Drill Team Free and open to ages welcome. Marth Van Rensselaer Auditorium.
the public Barton
8 p.m. Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry presents Yurie
1 p m "East Coast Karate Collegiate Tournament Spon- Lurie. a recent immigrant from the Soviet Union who was
sored by Cornell Karate Club and East Coast Karate Associa- defense counsel for Kuznetsov in the Leningrad trials, will speak
tion Teagle Gym
on "Soviet Jewish Dissidents and Political Trials." Goldwin
2:15 p.m. " Department of Theatre Arts presents "The Game Smith Kaufmann Auditorium.
of Love and Chance" by Marivaux. Straight Theatre
8 p.m "Cornell Cinema presents 'Les Creatures." Uris Hall
4:30 p m . Catholic confessions Anabel Taylor G-24
Auditorium
5 1 5 p m Catholic Mass All welcome. Anabel Taylor
8:15 p m Department of Music presents Marta Fabian,
Auditorium
Hungarian cimbalom player Barnes Auditorium
5:45 p.m "Cornell Freshman Basketball-Albany State
Barton
7 & 9:30 p m . "Cornell Cinema presents "Next Stop
10 a m The Agricultural Circle presents "Cornell PlantaGreenwich Village." Uris Hall Auditorium
tions," Richard M Lewis, director of Plantations. Riley-Robb
7 p.m. Dungeons and Dragons meeting Uris G-94
7:30 p.m Musical Dessert for graduate students Bring a Seminar Room.
12 noon Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24
favorite dessert to share, live entertainment Sponsored by
12:15 p.m. Rally for Soviet Jewish Dissident, Anatoly
Grads for Grads Sage Hall Living Room
8 p m North Campus Union Board presents Gong Show, Shcharansky Sponsored by Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry.
with Bill Rosenzwig as host and Lon Hoyt on piano. North Straight Memorial Room
12 15 p.m Catholic Mass All welcome Anabel Taylor G-19
Campus 1st floor lounge
3:30 p m. International Legal Studies Colloquium: "The Role
8 p.m "Cornell Varsity Basketball-Pennsylvania Barton
8:15 p.m. " Department of Theatre Arts presents "The Game of Defense Counsel in Political Terms in the U S S R , " Yuri I.
Luryi. Law. University of Manitoba. Winnepeg, Canada Myron
of Love and Chance" by Marivaux Straight Theatre
8:15 p m "The Savoyards present Gilbert and Sullivan's Taylor Mens Lounge
4:45 p.m Campus Council Open Hearing on Campus Affairs
"lolanthe," directed by Charles Richter. conducted by William
Youhass Tickets on sale at Straight Ticket Office Statler Budget Clark 701
5 p.m. Advanced Hebrew Conversation Anabel Taylor 314.
Auditorium
7 p m , Herbert F, Johnson Museum Film Series present Faith
8:15 p.m, "Risley College presents "The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail." a play by Lawrence and Lee Tickets available at and John Hubley who are well known for their educational films
which have been shown on television programs such as
Straight Ticket Office. Risley Theatre.
8:15 p m Department of Music presents Eighteenth-Century "Sesame Street" and "The Electric Company " H.F. Johnson
Music with Sonya Monosoff. violinist, and Kenneth Cooper, Museum.
7 30 p.m. International Folk Dancing. Instruction and
harpsichordist. Works of Vivaldi. D. Scarlatti, Leclair, Handel,
requests Straight Memorial Room.
Bach Barnes Auditorium
7:30 p.m "America and World Community": "How TV
12 midnight "Cornell Cinema presents "Gimme Shelter"
Alters the Thought Environment," Rose Goldsen, Sociology
Uris Hall Auditorium.
Anabel Taylor One World Room
7:30 p m Twig Fellowship, sponsored by The Way Campus
Outreach Balch Unit 2 Study Room.
9:30 & 11 a.m. Catholic Mass All welcome. Coffee hour
7 3 0 p m . Infant Care and Resource Center present "Keepfollows Mass Anabel Taylor Auditorium.
ing Your Baby Healthy." diapering, general health, routine care.
9:30 a m Episcopal Church Worship Service. Sunday school Joan Yager, Public Health nurse Infant Care and Resource
and nursery provided Anabel Taylor Chapel
Center. 512 East State Street.
10 a m Ithaca Society of Friends (Quakers) Discussion and
8 p.m "Cornell Cinema presents "Les Creatures." Uris Hall
First Day School Babysitting provided Anabel Taylor Forum
Auditorium
11 a m Ithaca Society of Friends (Quakers). Meeting for
8:15 p.m "Cornell Dance Office presents a lecture demonworship Anabel Taylor Forum.
stration by modern dance company: "Jennifer Muller and the
11 a m Sage Chapel Convocation: Jim Wallis. editor of Works " Barnes Auditorium
Sojourners, an evangelical magazine of Biblical radicalism.
8:30 p m Cornell Backgammon Club Noyes Center 3rd floor
Washington. DC.
lounge
11:15 a.m. Protestant Church at Cornell. Anabel Taylor
Chapel
1:30 p.m. 'The Savoyards present Gilbert and Sullivan's
12 noon Bible Study Episcopal Church at Cornell. Everyone
"lolanthe." directed by Charles Richter. conducted by William
Youhass Tickets on sale at Straight Ticket Office Statler welcome Anabel Taylor G-3.
12 noon. Catholic confessions Anabel Taylor G-24
Auditorium.
12:15 p m Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19
2 p m . * Cornell Cinema presents "The Great Race." Uris Hall
12:15 p m. Cornell Campus Club presents Consumer Series
Auditorium.
4 p m . Department of Music presents Eighteenth-Century Lecture: "Thought Control by Mass Media." Rose K. GoldsenMusic with Sonya Monosoff. violinist, and Kenneth Cooper, Sociology James Law Auditorium
4 p.m Open Prose and Poetry reading All welcome Goldwin
harpsichordist Works of Vivaldi. D. Scarlatti, Leclair. Handel.
Smith Temple of Zeus
Bach Barnes Auditorium
4:30 p m . Astronomy and Space Sciences Colloquium: "The
6:30 p m . Intermediate Hebrew Conversation. Anabel Taylor
Historical Origins of General Relativity Theory." J. Mehra.
314
7:15 p.m. "The Savoyards present Gilbert and Sullivan's Senior Visiting Scholar at the Andrew D. White Center for the
Humanities Space Sciences 105
"lolanthe " Statler Auditorium.
5 p.m. Beginning Hebrew Conversation. Anabel Taylor
8 p.m. International Folk Dancing, intermediate level.
Edwards Room.
Straight North Room.
5:30 p.m. Explorations of the Siddur Anabel Taylor 314
8 p.m. Thorp Lecture: "Conversion and the Nuclear Crisis,"
6:30 p.m. Intermediate Hebrew Conversation Anabel Taylor
Jim Wallis. editor of the Sojourners Magazine. All welcome.
314
Anabel Taylor Founders Room.
7 p m Cornell Badminton Club. Helen Newman
8 p.m "Cornell Cinema presents "Number T w o " Uris Hall
7 p.m The Christian Science Organization welcomes stuAuditorium.
8:15 p.m. " Department of Theatre Arts presents "The Game dents, staff and campus visitors to the weekly readings and
testimonies meeting. Anabel Taylor Founders Room
of Love and Chance" by Marivaux. Straight Theatre.
7:30 p m Israeli Folk Dancing Anabel Taylor One World
Room
7:30 p.m. "Antarctica." a slide-illustrated talk on history,
12 noon Catholic confessions. Anabel Taylor G-24.
geography and wildlife by Alastair Watson, Veterinary Medi12:15 p.m Catholic Mass. All welcome. Anabel Taylor G-19. cine Schurman D-215.
4:30 p.m. University Lecture: "Combing and Curling: Orator
8 p.m. Historic Preservation Planning Lecture Series. Frank
Summus Plato." Helen North. Classics, Swarthmore College. Gilbert, director, Landmark and Preservation Law Division.
Ives 110.
National Trust for Historic Preservation. West Sibley 208.
5 p m Beginning Hebrew Conversation. Anabel Taylor
8 : 1 5 p m " Department of Theatre Arts presents "The Game
Edwards Room
of Love and Chance" by Marivaux. Straight Theatre
7:30 p.m. Yiddish Conversation. Anabel Taylor 314.
8.15 p.m " Dance Concert by Jennifer Muller and the Works
7:30 p.m. Twig Fellowship, sponsored by The Way Campus Tickets available at Nippenose, Strand Theatre and Straight
Outreach. Balch Unit 2 Study Room.
Ticket Office Strand Theatre.
7:45 p.m. Ornithology Seminar. Public welcome. Stuart
Observatory 159 Sapsucker Woods Road.
8:15 p.m Quodlibet and Department of Romance Studies
12:15 p.m Women's Studies Friday Seminar: "Women and
Lecture. "Methodology and Exegesis: Dante's Canto of Brunetto Latini," Dante Delia Terza, Harvard University. Goldwin Agriculture in China," Patricia Lewis Sackrey, Rural Development Specialist, Mass Cooperative Ext I&LR Conference
Smith Kaufman Auditorium
9 p m . "Cornell Cinema presents "The Great Dictator." Film Center 105
12:20 p.m "Personal Liberation and Systemic Change." a
Club members only. Uris Hall Auditorium
bag lunch study seminar sponsored by CRESP Anabel Taylor
Forum
3-7 p.m. Happy Hour North Campus Thirsty Bear Tavern
12 noon Catholic confessions Anabel Taylor G-24
3:30 p.m Free film: "Hearts and Minds," Academy Award
12:15 p.m Catholic Mass All welcome Anabel Taylor G-19. best documentary 1974 Sponsored by C.C.C.A.S., CRESP*
12:15 p.m. Cornell Women's Caucus. Ives 118.
Forum. IFC, Oliphant Uris Hall Auditorium
4 p.m The Society for the Humanities Seminar: "Inutilis sibi,
4-6 p.m. Happy Hour Noyes Center Pub
perniciosus patriae: A Platonic argument against rhetoric in
4:15 p m Coalition for the Right to Eat meeting Anabel
Greece and Rome,' Helen North. Classics. Swarthmore Col- Taylor Forum
lege A D White House.
6:1 5 p.m Cornell Women's Hockey Invitational Tournament
4:30 p m Fundamentals of Jewish Thought Anabel Taylor Yale-Brown Lynah
Forum
7 & 9:30 p m "Cornell Cinema presents "Silver Streak'
4:30 p.m Department of Geological Sciences Seminar: Statler Auditorium
"Tectonic Stress Inferred From Earthquake Source Studies. "
7 p.m. Dungeons and Dragons meeting Uris G-94
Kenti Aki. Massachusetts Institute of Technology Thurston
Continued on Page 7
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